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MAKE
YOUR SUMMER PLANS
EARLY

VOLUME XXIII

The Rotunda

ATTEND
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FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY. MAY 'I, 1944
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No. 26

S.T.C. Presents May Day at Longwood Saturday
Student Standards Select Johnson,
Terrell, Lee, Trower As Officers
Pay Johnson, junior from Vin-+
ton. was recently elected new
head of Student Standards to succeed Mildred Corvin. and Virginia Terrell. Junior from Front Royal, was elected secretary to succeed Betty Watts.
Prances Lee, sophomore from
Richmond, was elected chairman
of the Calendar to succeed Pay
Johnson, and Catherine Trower.
junior from Eastville was elected
Eleanor Wade, junior from
chairman of the Point System to
succeed Betsy Pox. Miss Barks- Charlottesville, was recently electdale is the new faculty member. ed president of Kappa Delta Pi
The in-coming senior represen- to succeed Mary Moore McCorkle.
Alice Nichols, junior from
tatives are Virginia Terrell, from
Front Royal, Catherine Trower Lynchburg, was elected vice-presfrom Eastville. and Pay Johnson ident to succeed Jane Smith, and
from Vinton. The incoming jun- Mary Franklin Woodward, junior
ior representatives are Prances from Barhamsville, was elected
Lee from Richmond, and Ruth secretary to succeed Betty Watts.
Hiimk from Parmville. Barbara Mary Anne Jarratt, junior from
Lee Myers from Danville, and Jarratt, was elected treasurer to
Martha Droste from Ronceverte, succeed Caroline Caldwell.
West Virginia, are the in-coming
Students invited to membersophomore representatives.
ship in Kappa Delta PI' are Aline
Boss, junior from Hadlock; Lucille
Lewis, senior from Culpeper; Anne
MaslorT. junior from Danville;
Katherine Prebble, Junior from
Lynchburg; and Margaret StewFive bids were issued to jun- art, junior from Clinchport. Miss
iors and seniors this week to Pauline Camper is adviser for the
membership in Pi Gamma Mu, group.
honorary society in social science, I The purpose of Kappa Delta Pi
Betsy Pox. president, announced. ■ is to encourage high intellectual
Students receiving bids were and scholastic standards and to
Mary St. Clair Bugg, senior from recognize outstanding contribuParmville: Prances Lee Haw- tions to education. To this end
thorne, senior from South Bos- the society invites to membership
ton; Mary Anne Jarratt, junior such persons as exhibit commendfrom Jarratt; Oloria Sheppard. able personal qualities, worthy
junior from Walkerton; and Eliz- educational ideals, and sound
abeth Tennent, senior from Hope- scholarship. Only Juniors and
seniors from the upper quartlle in
well.
scholarship are admitted to Kappa Delta Pi. their entire record
being considered.

Wade Elected KDP
President for '45
Jarratt, Nichols,
Woodward Chosen

Fox Announces New
Pi Gamma Mu Bids

Nimmo Names May 19
Senior Chapel Day

May 19 has been named as
Senior Chapel day. Paye Nimmo
president of the senior class, announced this week.
An opening talk will be given
by the senior class president and
a response will be given by Eleanor Wade, president of the junior
class. There will also be the
traditional arch after which the
present junior class will become
seniors.
As a conclusion for the program, the student body will sing
favorite college, modern, and patriotic songs.

No Pure Blood Race
Says Prof. Kragman

Bridgforth Elected
Head of Commission
Elected as president of the
Freshman Commission at a recent
meeting was Kitty Sue Bridgforth. of Kenbridge, to succeed
Margaret Sheffield.
A committee to begin working
on the diaries which will be sent
to the in-coming freshman was
appointed.
Carmen Lowe will
serve as chairman, with Anne
Curley and Eloise Stancel as
assistants.

Jean Arington Will Reign Over Mexican Festival;
Sophomores To Conclude Day With Gym Dance
Cinco de Mayo
Provides Theme

Vagabonds Return
For Soph's Ball
Angelo Perry and the Vagabonds will furnish the music for
the May Day dance to be held in
the s. T. C. gymnasium May 6 at
8:30. Lucy Harvie, dance chairman, has announced. Intermission
will be held from 10:30 until 11
o'clock.
Committees for the dance include decorations, Jo Eades. Eleanor Bisese; publicity. Rosalie
Jones: tickets. Lillian Elliott: floor
Jane Philhower; and music. Katherine Prebble.
Dr. J. E. Walmsley. Eleanor Bisese. president of the sophomore
class; Margie Hewlett, vice-president: Lillian Elliott, secretary:
Shirley Cruser, treasurer; Miss
Rachel Royal, Miss Elizabeth Burger, and Lucy Harvie. dance chairman will be in the receiving line
for the dance.
Chaperones for the dance include
Miss Olive Her. Miss Emily Kauzlarich, Mrs. Hallie Laing, Mrs.
Mable McCoy. Miss Grace Moran. Miss Leola Wheeler. Mr. and
Mis. M. Boyd Coyner, Mr. and
Mrs. S. L. Graham, and Dr. and
Mrs. G. W. Jeffers.
The dance, which is being sponsored by the sophomore class, is
not a closed dance.

JEAN ARINGTON

120 Upperelassmen May 10 Marks End
Si°[n Up For Work Of Library Contest

One hundred twenty sophomores
and juniors signed last week for
active "Y" work, Sara Bird Williams, president of the Y. W. C. A.
announced this week.
Girls working on the Church
Cooperative Committee are Jo
Beatty. Lucy Bralley. Freddie Butt,
Dorothy Cummings. Kitty East,
Sarah East, Margaret C. Harvie,
Frances Lee, and Gertrude Moore.
Mary William Calvert, junior Margie Hewlett is chairman of the
from Lynchburg. was elected pies- committee
ident of the Future Teachers of,
Je
America group at a meeting held
an Anderson. Lucy Bowling,
last week. She will succeed Mary i Evelyn Hair, Martha Holman, BitFranklin Woodward as head of tv Manson. and Annie Gay Woe d
will work on the Library Committhis group.
Succeeding Olive Bradshaw as tee with Jane Anderson as chairvice-president of the group will man.
Working on the Membership
be Katherine Prebble, junior from
Lynchburg. Gloria Sheppard. jun- Committee will be Carolyn Alphin,
ior from Walkerton, was re-elect- Rosa Lee Bell, Anne Blair. Edith
ed secretary, and Alice Lee Davis, Bryant. Jo Cooper, Nancy Crymes,
junior from Whaleyville. was el- Roberta Davis. Alice Green, Eveected treasurer to succeed Prances lyn Grizzard, Sara Hodges, Leila
Holloway. Spot Hunnicutt, BeaGriffin.
The Future Teachers of Amer- trice Jones, Rachel Joyner. Isaica Is a national organization of bel Key. Polly Moore, Libby
prospective teachers enrolled in Mountcastle, Lucie McKenry, Ehcolleges and universities.
Conttnued on Page 4

Calvert Named Head
Of Teachers Group

Summer Vacation Days of STC Girls Slated
To Be Filled With More Work Than Play

Disentanglement of European
blood streams, Nazis to the contrary, is well-nigh Impossible, Dr.
W. M. Krogman, professor of anatomy and physical anthropology
at the University of Chicago,
It won't be long now, girls. With
points out.
the whole school on the roof leven
"Peoples of Europe in their the timid souls who wouldn't
march from east to west mingled brave the February winds), it
their blood streams so complete- won't be long now till summer Is
ly that 'pure blood' is a misnomer here. What are your summer
and even isolated, inbred excep- plans?
Well, personally, we'd
tions are few and far between," like to sit in the cool shade and
Dr. Krogman says.
have someone Ut doesn't much
"During the past 15 years I matter who!) bring us tall, cold
have made an Intensive study in drinks at frequent intervals.
physical anthropology of 75 per
But upon investigating, we find
cent of all skeletons excavated in
that many more interesting ideas
the Near East and positively have are
being hatched up by STC'ers.
been able to demonstrate that
6,000 years ago there was such I Two of the talented freshmen
a thorough race mixture that any .have secured jobs as bell-girls—
claim of purity'• today is not or something — in a Virginia
founded upon historical fact and'Beach hotel. We can see that
common knowledge.
they know where to go to make
"If races are to get along with [good use of their leisure time! To
one another none can afford to get a lovely tan and perhaps a
man or so and a little pin money
have a chip on the shoulder.
"They must always be prepared in the bargain Is not to be snlfTed
to understand the viewpoint of at—it's really genius—ior ingenuthe other. Doubt and suspicion ous, even after freshman English
are destructive no matter who we get those words confused).
kindles the flame.
And there's a lot of activity go"Progress of racial Interfusion ing on down in the Business department. Rosy visions of Miss
Continued on Page 3

War Work, Beaches}OPA
Beckon To Girls
float

and Tennessee millionaires
around the heads of the
commercial students. Their summer seems slated to be spent in
vital war work—and many are
planning to take the government
civil service Job for tne three
months interlude between schools.

But summer is the time for out
of doors for many. What about
places as camp counsellors? The
mountain camps look good.
Sparkling water (the unbottled
kind), horseback riding, tennis,
play. The physical education majors look with glee in this direction. And some are planning to
spend the summer in mountain
missions. There seems to be lots
of interesting work to be done in
the summer.
And after our chapel speaker
last week, some of the girls are
seriously considering Joining the
Woman's Land Army for the summer. Long days spent in interesting work, the promise of plenty of
really good food, and lots of old
man Sol are what these places
offer.

MILDRED CORVIN

Pity the Summer
Play Girl, Loafer
No, we haven't forgotten summer school. Many ambitious lasses are hoping to escape with a
degree in three years by the judicious use of the balmy summer
days. They tell me that summer
school right here in ye old institution has Its points.
Summer jobs — everywhere!
Good fun, good money and something to talk about when you
come back In the fall. Well, we
Just want to say that we don't
belong in the group who wants
to sit around home this summer
The spineless lass who does is goina to miss out on a lot of fun!
And, of couse, there are always
temporary summer time jobs in
every big city, jobs in a newspaper office i heaven save us from
Itll m all sorts of business offices,
and in department stores.
We could say that there are
things that can be done at homevictory gardening, canning, and
so on into the night.

Jean Arington will reign over
the Mexican May Day festival.
llated to begin In the Longwood
amphitheatre at 5:00 p. m. this
Saturday. May 6. Attending bar
as maid of honor in the "Cinco
de Mayo" celebration will be Mildred Corvin.
The festivities will be centered
this year around the Mexican holiday, the "Cinco de Mayo", which
commemorates for the Mexicans
a great military victory in thenhistory. The first of three scenes
will picture the Indian as the stolid primitive who has survived the
ages, and the more modern Mexican in contrast These dances will
be done by members of Orchesis.
the apprentice groups, and by the
girls in fundamentals classes.
The second scene is laid in the
market and is filled with the gaily
that goes with such a scene. The
dances portray the Indians on
their way to market, the Mexican
shoppers, and the American tourists. Dressed in brightly colored
costumes, the Mexicans will sing
and dance. Under the direction of
Miss Emily Barksdale, the Spanish students are participating in
the May Day festival and singing
several songs in Spanish. The
natives will vie in a rapid colorful
scene for the money of the extravagant American tourists.
Amid all the lightness of the
market scene the queen of the
May will appear. Attended by
Mildred Corvin, maid of honor,
and the 18 members of the court,
the queen will reign over a great
al, a Mexican fiesta. The
Mexicans will come from all sections of the country, from provinces far and wide to portray their
native dances.
The Jarabe is the national
dance of all Mexico danced alike
by the young and small to those
still agile on their feet. The authentic costumes the China Poblana worn by the women and the
Cairo worn by the men is always
worn for the fiesta. The Sandunga
■ native TWiunnn dance from
Tehuantepec, comes from the eastern coast of Mexico. There is a
legend about the headpiece worn
by the women. It seems that ,i
ship was necked near this coast,
and numerous baby dres.se ■ ,,:
Continued on I'aqv 4

Kappa Delta Pi's Personal Library contest will come to a close
next Wednesday. May 10. Chairman Gerry Beckner announced
this week. The contest will be
concluded for this year with a display of the individual collections
in the Browsing Room of the college library from 4 to 6 p. m.
The Personal Library contest
begun on this campus last year, is
designed to serve as an incentive
to college students to build for
themselves a library of books that
will be useful and enjoyable in
later life.
Those who have not already
done so, but who are interested in
entering their collection of books,
should contact Gerry Beckner at
once. There is no limit to the type
of books in the collection; however, they must be the property
ol the contestant and must have
been collected during time limits set for the contest. The books
as explained by those who arc
sponsoring the contest, should
mean something to tiie owner and
not be a mere amassment of books.
The contest started last year for
the collection of books over a one
year period, but it is designed to
later on cover the collections of
the four year college period.
Die faculty and students are invited to visit the display in the
library next Wedensday. Winners
in the contest will be annoum c■<!
A unique experiment in music
in a later issue of the Rotunda.
education, in which children from
7 to 9 re«ri Old, living in I
ton, Wichita, Rochester, N. Y.,
and other cities are helping to
CORRECTION
edit nine books on basic music inExaminations for the spring M in, t ion tor children, is under
quarter will begin Ttt
>i NOrthwettern Unlvi
May 30, and end Friday. June under direction of John W. Beat
2. T. A McCorkle chairman of tie, dean ol the school of mi,
First volume of the serie
the schedule committee announced tins week in correcting come oH the press, two addi'
the date-, u published In the volumes will he published within
60 days, and the remaining volcollege catalogue
lUBi will be completed in the
<>t 1944 Thl series is called "The American Nun <
The books contain collei I
of folk songs, folk dances' ganw
and music composed to meet the
of children from the kinOlive Bradshaw, junior from degarten through the sixth grade
Rice, and Alice Nichols. Junior
Although Dean Beattle is edifrom Lynchburg. will debab al tor-ln-chicf of the series, he
Lynchburg College on Thursday
out that tiie real re
night. May 4, Betty Adam
are the Children participating.
cently elected president has an"Each song in the various colnounced.
lections," eald Dean Beattle
They will uphold the negative tried out on the youngsters, and
side of the '.item- Bl
K'HOiVCd It is they who. in the final analythat the U. S. should coopera
sis, are the editors."
establishing and maintaining an
"Our system scraps the mathContinuril on I'nge 3
Cntitinurd rm Page 4

N. V. Children Help
To Edit Music Books

Bradshaw, Nichols
To Debate Thursday

Page 2

Suggestion to Students;
Check Up On Campus Habits
We don't like to keep harping on the
same things, week after week, and month

after month, bnl there arc a lot of little
things that we do here at school that if we
thought, we wouldn't do. a lot of little
petty rules that the breaking of which
makes things harder for those with whom
we have to live and work.
There really isn't any good reason why
we have to cut across the lawn when then'
are perfectly good sidewalks to walk on.
Yes, we know the benches are on the middle of the lawn, but it isn't walking to and
from the benches that we are talking about;
it's the eternal and everlasting cutting
corners that leaves a barren pathway very
like the COW paths in more rural districts.
And the problem of going in the rfghl
door at the post otlice arises again. The mob
that forms there before the mail is up reminds one of crowd watching a brawl of
some kind, but when the doors are opened
we can only be compared with an unruly
group dashing to a bargain counter at the
last minute. The post office itself is narrow,
but we can't do anything about that. What
we can do, however, is to go in the right
door, to keep the tide going the same way.
It isn't the number of people that causes
the trouble, nor yet the amount of mail that
is or isn't received; it's the clash between
those who go in the right door and th(
who go in the wrong door. Suppose your
box is on the left side and you can get to
it more quickly if you go in the left door?
So what T It is worth having your arms pulled from their sockets, it is worth the struggle getting in and out the post office to get
that letter that much sooner? And do you
get it any sooner than if you went in the
right door in the first place?
There hasn't been a lot said about it
recently, but that doesn't mean there's any
decrease in the number of people hanging
over the Rotunda rail to get a close-up view
of all the dates. If those same people could
see the picture from the downstairs view,
next time they wouldn't be so curious. So
we BUffgeet that some time you try it, that
some time you stand downstairs and look
Up.

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1944
With the coming of spring it's a great
temptation to sit in your room and call to
your roommate who is out on the lawn or
passing on the street. But temptation or no
temptation, it doesn't look nice and really
we should be more considerate of those who
have spent years building up a good reputation for Farmville girls.
We aren't just trying to find fault with
the behavior of the girls here. We are just
suggesting a general ipring cleaning to rid
ourselves of all the little things that we
should not do.

Newspapers and People
Newspapers are like people. They are
conservative and dependable, flashy and
capricious, radical and crusading. Timid,
little Mr. Milquetoast home editions, and
bold, extroverted Huey Long tabloids rub
pages on the n ews-stands every day.
Like people, newspapers have been reared in adherence to certain principles. That's
why American newspapers believe in freedom of speech and the press.
Newspapers, like people, are not always
right. Intentionally and otherwise, they
commit grave errors. A few gangster-like
publications undertake a life of crime, but
their career is usually put to an end with
speedy force by respectable fellow-newspapers.
Newspapers are usually cynical, hardbitten, old rues with the most sentime
interiors you ever saw. With relentless, brutal thrusts they will jab at the sand-bagged
protection of hypocrisy and pretense and
sneer at the devious workings of polin
In the next breath, they will dig into their
pockets for handkerchiefs with one hand,
while the other reaches out across the country to find a rare medicine for a dying child.
—from the University Daily Kansan.

Gleanings
By liernice Copenhaver

There is a quietness on all the European fronts which can only be a prelude to
the Invasion Day. The action over the continent in also a definite indication that the
Day must not be far away. There is one
continuous Allied aerial offensive against
enemy aidromes, coastal defenses, and
transportation. Berlin suffered a devastatTHE ROTUNDA
ing attack lately. In this attack, the Allied
Established November 26. 192«
loss was more severe than it had been in
other operations.
Published each Wednesday evening of the college
* * •
year, except during holidays and examination periods, by the students of State Teachers College.
A temporary inactiveness is still seen
Farmville. Virginia.
on all parts of the Russian fronts. It has
Office: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 188 been over a week since any important anPrinters: The ParmvUle Herald
nouncement of victory has come from MosRepresented for national advertising by National cow. The Reds are holding their positions,
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers reprebut they are not making any effort to adsentative. 420 Madison Ave. New York. N. Y.
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association vance. No doubt they too are waiting for
the opening of the Second Front.
Entered as second class matter March 1. 1821 In the
♦
•
•
Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act of
March 8. 1934.
In Burma, there is an enemy movement
to take the offensive again in an attempt
Jane Waring Ruffln
Editor-in-Chief to prevent the breakdown of the invasion
Virginia Eubank Treakle
Managing Editor of India. The Allies have been successful
Mary Stem-It
Business Manager in holding their positions in Burma, but
the Japanese will probably attack Impha!
Margaret She! Held
News Kditor
in a desperate attempt to break through.
Betty Deuel Cock
Feature Editor
Betty Kllis
Sports Editor Their troops and supplies are decreasing
Evelyn (irl//ar(|
Social Editor steadily, and they must take some decisive
Dorothy Tnrley
Advertising Manager action.
Ruth Brooks
emulation Manager
• * •
Mary Walton Kucker. Virginia T. Pulllen ....
Wadhe, enemy base west of Hollandia,
Typing Managers
has been sounded heavily from the sea and
Editorial Assistants
air by the Allies. An air blockade against
Mary Franklin Woodward. Betty l.ewis. Ruth Jones. the isolated Japanese troops on the eastern
Beltv Woodward. Sara Moling. Kathryn Hutch- part of New Guinea has been launched to
iiikon, Margaret Walton. Betty Bibb. Sue keep supplies from reaching them and to
Hundley, Ann Buck. Catherine Trower. Margie keep them from evacuating.
Hewlett. I,elia llolloway, Nell Hollo way, Vir• * • *
ginia Radogna. Ixiuise Blane.
This past week, Secretary of the Navy
Business Assistants
Knox died in Washington from a heart atHelen Cobbs. Margie Pierce, Lucille Lewis. Betty tack. The flags of the American fleet all
Ovcrcash. Emma Allen, Mary Stuart Bulord.
Kllen Moore. Dorothy Overcash. Theresa llutt. over the world went to half-staff in his
Sarah i'alialerro, Lvnn Sprye, Margaret Bear, honor. There is a great deal of speculation
Martha Drustr, Frances Lr«\ Rachel Bourne.
as to whom his successor will be, but there
has been no hint as to whom Roosevelt has
v\ BDNBSDAY, MAY 8, 1944
in mind.

BITS O'

THIS N' THAT
We couldn't resist traveling to
Rnndolpli-Macon to pick up a few
bits this week, since the K. A. reunion there claimed so many of
our girls.
It is understood that Martha
Wills- -Pinky-" was the most talkative man of all those present and
accounted for.
Best time of all was claimed by
our own Joan Davis.
And the Connelly and the Gagley were together once again at
the memorable R.-M. reunion.
After seven and a half months
of 'long-time-no-see''. Prances
Seward went home last week end
to see her "guy named Joe."
Frances Wentzel's interest in
Henry certainly doesn't seem to
be waning. What can John think
of it?
Funny story of the w eek: It's
all about a freshman who went
down to meet her date in the traditional freshman outfit of p. j.'s
under a coat. But it seems that
this freshman didn't quit* know
the technique of keeping the pajama legs rolled up. Embarrassing moment? Ask the Lowe girl—
guess she felt more than ever like
her name.
There's a certain group of girls
on the campus who seem to be
quite excited about the prospects
of this week-end. Yes, the Duke
boys are coming back for more!
What's the big rumpus about
one Charlie Fox Graham sending
one Mingea a box which included
everything from a shirt to an onion and things in between such as
a potato, sunburn lotion, and a
BC headache powder? Well, we
didn't hear all of the story.
Nobdy can ever call Hun Carper
a flirt. One of her "old friends
from home" rode by her the other day. blew the horn, then stopped and called. It took a good five
minutes for her to reconcile herself to their identity and have a
reunion.
Martha Cole, are you neglecting
Bill, or is tttekett just momentary?
After so long a wait between
letters,-- Corvin heard from Thomas again. Yes, the one and only
Thomas Graham. That, dear readers, accounts for the n ew gleam
in her eye and the 'irremoveable"
smile on her face. And when does
the young Naval officer return
from the Pacific. Corvin?
Oh yes. that man from Stuart
that we have been waiting so long
to see may be seen on our campus Sunday. Is that correct, Lois
Lloyd?
We picked this little tidbit out
of one of the national papers—
the distinguished Chinese speaker
on our campus last week could
not get a taxi, and so she rode
in an Ice truck to the place in
which she was to lecture.

IN A SCRAP KEY DRIVE
UNIV. OF TEXAS COLLECTED

MORE THAN 8500 KEYS f
HELP YOUR PALS
OVER THERE /

BUY WAR BONDS

GIANT 5TUDIE5 UW
CLIFFORD THOMPSON,6 FEET 7 INCHES
TALL. STUDIES LAW AT MARQUETTE
UNIVERSITY IN MILWAUKEE NOTE HOW
HE TOWERS OVER HIS CLASSMATE '

Question ot the Week
What have you always envied other people for doiny and
never got nerve enough to do yourself'.'
Nancy Langhorne: Get an "A"
Betsy Dillard: A back dive.
Charles Anna Price: Dress in on teaching.
the latest fashion.
Louise Andrews: Get suntanned
Helen Wilson: Speak before an without blistering.
audience. .
Leila llolloway: Reduce—I try
Liz Goodwin: Win the advanced every day but no soap.
horsemanship class in S. T. C: Libby Mountcastle: Snake somehorse show.
body's man.
Vivian Gwaltney: Getting marKitty Wright: Stay off the camried.
pus for week-ends and such.
Judy Eason: Make a speech
Betty Ellis: Study.
without getting scared.
Virginia T. Pullen: Clean my
Sara Wayne France: Take an room.
airplane ride.
Mary Parrish Viceellio: Bop
Nell Richard: Make 'up my somebody on the chin and then
mind.
throw him out on his left ear.
Lucille Jones: Nothing: I think 'Don't I sound vicious?"
I'm pretty good 'everybody knows
Bluffer: Bluff.
I'm conceited anyway.)
Fay B. Johnson: To wear a
Frances Lee Hawthorne: Since two-piece bathing suit.
I'm off government. I have nerve Alice Nichols: Peroxide my hair.
enough to do almost anything Catherine Trower: Eat raw onnow.
ions.

Student Discovers Library
Full of Interesting Things

The library's so full of a number of things . . . That's a painful paraphrase, we'll admit, but
it is nonetheless true. Without
clicking our teeth we could add
that It's a hub of activity and allinclusive congregation, even on
these spring days.
The upper strata of the building is dedicated to pinpoint concentration and the intenser form
of study. There one can duck into
a corner, stack-books sky-high
for inspiration or protection, and
memorize Latin verbs and the huBy MARGIE HEWLETT
man skeleton system. These little
desks are likewise ideal for the
We enjoyed hearing the inspi- hasty composition of a term paper
rational talk by Rev. Bouldin. re- sans the distractions of life in the
tired Methodist minister from so-called privacy of one's domiHampden-Sydney, at the union
cile. Rare masterpieces in the form
Sunday school class.
of letters have also been produced
The Canterbury Club will have in the I-want-to-be-alone cubby
the Installation of their officers at holes.
the meeting this Sunday.
Amid the quiet turmoil of first
All Presbyterian students are floor numerous practices are coninvited to go to Longwood on a stantly pursued. Of course, we're
hayride May 8.
included in the hordes of puzzled
In a series of exchange pro- knowledge-seekers who stampede
grams the Westminister Fellow- the desk as an information buship will present a vesper program reau. Sometimes we become nosto Hampden-Sydney this Sunday. talgia-addicts faithfully reading
This week the topic In prayers every inch of type in home-town
Is "These Will Remain." The girls newspapers. Sometimes we wander
will talk on the following topics about.half-heartedly taking adfor the remainder of the week, vantage of the striking displays
"Hope Will Remain," "Love Will and disarranging books in the
Remain," and "Life Will Remain." stacks 'at such moment* the alphabet Invariably fails us. and we
Thou art. O God. the life and light never could understand the Dewey
Of all this wondrous world we Decimal System.)
The periodical room spills hu■M;
Its glow by day. its smile by night manity in various forms, shades
Are but reflections caught from and conditions. Many slouch over
tables, scribbling furiously or starThee.
Wher'er we turn, Thy glories ing into space, unconsciously kick
ing their neighbor's pet .socks
shine,
And all things fair and bright arc Some thumb The Reader's Guide
copying lists of references, half
Thine.
Thomas Moore I of which are destined to be ignor-

t¥T

ed. Others merge into the easy
chairs to absorb the latest mazazines. All of us have discovered
tiiat this room and its companion,
the Reserve Book Room, are dependable localities in which to
stumble upon those elusive creatures we've long been trying to
contact-for an exchange of gossip or for more significant transactions. Too. the general atmosphere inspires such juvenile performances as slide swiping and
superfluous snoozing.
The audio-visual room entraps
almost everyone at some time or
another. Here an attempt is made
to enlighten us by means of educational movies or slides. Occasionally town groups, from high
school students to men's service
clubs, are similarly exposed to
worthwhile entertainment.
Being precisely what its name
implies, the Browsing Room is our
love. Even the shade of the walls
and furnishings is restful and
conductive to thorough relaxation.
We like to sprawl on the rug or
snuggle down in the depths of the
sofas and smirk at the NEW
YORKER. We may enter the libe
with noble intentions, but before
we leave we are usually lured to
play in the Browsing Room; keeping up with serial novels is one
of our favorite passive indulgencies. Then there's a fine collection
of "The World's Greatest Books"
which is not nearly so grueling as
a first glance might convey. And
naturally there are shelves, and
shelves of fascinating volumes and
files of oldish periodicals upstairs
. . . But this description was originally planned to conclude on the
ground floor—besides, it's already
10 p. m.. and the library's closing.
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Tennis, Softball,
Archery Tourneys
Begin May 12,15

•♦■

Left
Lead

Stuffed Animals,
Living Pets Fill
STC Days, Nights

Page 3
Betty Ellis'

On the Ball

Greetings sports fans! The bin pod time. Have you tried a yet'.'
thing this week is May Day. Time Recreational swimming is to be
out is even being caled on ath- had in the afternoons now, so take
letics during the afternoon.;, so
that the girls may journey io advantage of this and come down
The all-day tennis tournament,
By BETTY BIBB
Gone
are
the
days
.
.
.
when
we
longwood for practices. It will be and swim awhile. Swimmini; lias
whk-h will not count for poirts
bundled up to our necks in wooly
toward the color cup. will be play"Animals? I've never seen any a colorful gala affair so put on been found to be the best sport
winter-wear including everything animals but the calico cat. the rid- your walking shoes and jouinev of all in exercising all those tired
ed May 12. The archery tournafrom red flannels to fur wittens, ing horses, and a mangy old dog out to Longwood Saturday after- muscles, and a cool dip in the afment, which does give points for
and left the stables wondering around S. T, C." quoth the insipid, noon. A b\<i time is definitely in ternoon will refresh you both in
the color cup. will be played the
whether we'd he too fmeflo iu re- non-observant S. T. C. student. store for you.
mind and body.
same date.
turn or not. Gone are the diys of But there are hundreds of things New York Trip
Plans are being made to play
If you aren't too good a swunweather threatei ing snow or sleet, that are called "animals" scatRandolph-Macon in tennis, and
Our representatives have return- mer, you needn't fear coining
or
of
coi.1
frosty
winas.
Back
to
tered all over school. No. it's not
down to the pool for there is althe WAC's at Camp Pickett in
Longwood come the "balmy rats, termites, flies, thousand-leg ed from the New York physical ways a capable life guard on duty
softball and tennis.
education
convention,
and
with
breezes" and the smell of lil*c. worms, ants or other insufferable
who will be willing to help you a'
Captains for the softball teams
and back into circulation come tr.e insects, but the attractive little lots of tales to tell. Not only did all times. There's always the shalwill be elected Tuesday. May it,
they
attend
the
convention,
but
blue jeans and cotton shirts and creations the girls sleep with at
and games have been scheduled
low end of the pool to console
pigtails. Great ••' the relief, too; night. You know, they're the dear they saw the sights of New York yourself with, and just sitting on
to begin May 15. Sue Hundley,
and thoroughly enjoyed them.
for
better
n
nave
Lindy
refusing
softball manager, has announced
little objects your roommate colthe edge and sticking your toes
Conventions like these are a in, always helps, too. Gather your
to move than to have the zip in lects- -fuzzy-wuzzies, pandas, lil'
HELEN WILSON
that eight practices qualify a girl
the air put the kick in his consti- pink bunnies, cats, monkeys, men. great asset in any field, for they gang and journey poolward lor an
for the class teams.
tution! Nor do Midnight and Mac- dogs, elephants, baby dolls — in give all who are interested a bel- afternoon of fun.
Arthur feel as frisky as usual un- fact, everything but skunks, "un- er understanding of the subject
Come on out and make this
der that brightening sunshine. Ah. less some include men in that cat- talked about. They not only have
year's
May Day a success. The
a
chance
to
give
their
own
ideas,
peace!
egory.)
but can get ample information as walk to Longwood will be just line
In fact, it's been so hot. that
Some girls have a regular nightwearing apparel decreases more ly ritual of sweeping the menag- to how other schools are run on for you. Until next week stay In
Heralded by some observers as
the game.
the athletic program.
an educational "block-buster" is
A banquet for the n ew Athletic and more as the days go by . . . arie from the bed. depositing all
New
ideas
and
plans
in
a
proMidnight
doffed
his
martingale
.
but one in the chairs, and clima statement by Arthur Cutts Wil- Council will be given in the Colgram always make the course more
lard. president of the University lege Tea Room on May 3 by the . . and ask "Silent Yokum" 'bout bing into bed with the favorite in interesting and we are looking for the
rest.
liei arms. Poor things, it's usuof Illinois: "Merely completing outgoing Council.
WANTED: Have you a Spotted ally unceremoniously dumped into ward to lots of these new things in
the study of a collection of college
Outgoing members of the A. A.
our physical education departcourses for which a degree is Council are: president, Patsy Con- Horse in your closet? We flout the floor before morning.
ment.
DURHAM. N. C.
have
but
one
.
.
.
and
MacArthur
Most of these pets bring back
awarded as a prerequisite to enter nelly: vice - president. Shlrlev
Insidfitis
The basic entrance requirements
some professional field is not an Pierce; secretary. Sara Jeffreys; needs a partner for the pair class! vivid memories of Men, for they're
Do you have insldeitls? This
education, nor is it likely to pro- Dottie Sue Simmons, manager of Why a painted horse is so unusual. usually the suckers that pay $7 disease is something that grips are intelligence, aptitude for nursduce a broadly educated man."
general basketball; Ruth Dugger. we cannot comprehend, but hav- per stuffed doll. Girls are far too you when you don't realize it, but ing, and character. During the
War, high school graduates who
Other educators have said that. manager of tennis; Eleanor Wade, ing thoroughly checked all pos- wise for that.
Some .however, are souvenirs of there is a definite way of getting have not had college work, includPresident Willard has said it be- manager of badminton; and Grace sible 'and impossible) sources, we
find there's not another spotted dances, vacations, distant lands rid of it, and that's by going out- ing chemistry, should enro'l in the
fore—but never so bluntly. And Lloyd, manager of swimming.
side in the fresh spring air. Too
Willard is an engineer—internaIncoming members of the Coun- hoss within one hundred miles of < which you have never even heard many of us stay inside and al- special Pre-Nursing Course offered
in this School, which will begin
Parmville
.
.
.
except
Beauty
.
.
cil are. president, Helen Wilson:
of before your man was sent there)
tionally known in his field.
though it's mighty hard to do with July 3. 1944. Those who successPresident Willard is seeking the vice-president. Bobbie Scott; sec- and we just cant picture pairing conferences, and many
other
the sunshine calling to us. we very fully complete this pre-nursing
solution to a dual problem: Pro- retary. Mary Walker Watts, treas- Beauty with Mac. Not that Mr. schools, towns, and countries.
seldom do anything about it.
course, and other students with
Reid
would
object,
but
we
just
ducing graduates who are "edu- uier, Frances Lee; manager of
Switching back to live animals—
So you aren't an athlete! You acceptable college work will begin
cated," not Just "trained" in a hockey. Ophelia Whittle; assistant don't see our way through. But who hasn't stepped on the calico
specialty, and providing educa- manager of hockey. Beanie Dud- there are logical complications! cat at least once a day? And what don't have to be one. for all you September 29. 1944. Tuition for
tional benefits to students who ley; basketball manager, Margaret The only possible solution that upperclassman hasn't shuddered have to do is just take a walk and the pre-nursing course Is $100.00
drop out of college after one or Orange; volleyball manager. Heidi can be thought up is to smear the at the sight of a big old dog, that will give you plenty of exer- and $100.00 per year for the nurscise. A stroll through the residen- ing. This covers the cost of intwo years with little benefit from Lacy; tennis, Phyllis Watts; arch- white parts of MacArthur wit'i "Jim" but then warmed to his
an uncompleted p r o f e s s i onal ery, Mildred Shifflett; softbail. brown shoe polish for the day of friendly advances? One girl has a tial section of the town is always struction and maintenance. StuSue Hundley; badminton. Mar- the show and let the rain clean white rabbit as an Easter remem- lots of fun. for you can take a dents joining the United States
course.
peek at all the lovely gardens
Declaring too much emphasis gart Lohr; swimming, Robin Lear: him up later.
brance. To see him hopping around the many homes, or you Nurse Cadet Corps will have no
has been given to professional and social chairman, Lucy ManBut then . . . that would inter- through the brightly colored tu- can just enjoy walking among the tuition to pay and will receive uniforms and stipends. Kellogg Loan
competence—"training"—and too son.
fere with Nancy Ingle's plans for lips in a really "technicolor shady treess.
Funds for tuition are also availlittle emphasis to developing abilOther guests who will attend the costume class . . . and have dream".
If you are feeling energetic, try able. Catalogue and application
ity to think and acquire informa- this banquet are: Dr. Jarman, you done any thinking about that?
Incidentally, to those that never
tennis or some other sport you forms should be obtained from:
tion about men and affairs— Mr. Graham, Dr. Stephens, Miss Don't forget . . . the pair costume notice animals, aren't we all?
have never tried before. After you The Dean of the School of Nurs"knowledge" — President Willard Hiner, Miss Bugg, Miss Barlow, class is open to any and everycatch on to the fundamentals of ing, Nurham, North Carolina.
set up five "ideal criteria for iden- and Miss Iler.
body, and you can dress to repre- cantering gang in the Longwood the game, you might find that you
tifying an educated man." They
sent any and everything . . . with- Ring last week Monday . . . but can become a fairly good ployer
are:
in reason. Last year we had every- she was probably just excited be- and that always makes the sport
I. Ability to use and understand
thing from Spanish Cavaliers to cause it might have been a plane more interesting. Try getting outhis native tongue in speech and
"Night Riders." and a wild class it like Jacquer's!
Continued from Page 1
side for the fun and health of it.
writing, in order to convey his
is a gradual and slow process. It was.
Next week we'll have things in Swimming
ideas and thoughts clearly and is so slow, in fact, that progress
Winnie and Mac must have
Many times before yours truly
,a
v
effectively
others.
course I made overnight may be undone made up since the fight not too better shape to announce a few of
eiicci.ivcij to
^™'"
- Of
'**'""""
the intricate details involved in has recommended the ole swimthis implies that he has ideas and I the next day.
■
rvLnH,
»H
m
B long ago. Mary Ann Loving and
Demands made
planning a Horse Show, but in- ming hole here on campus for a
thoughts and wishes to transmit
The Complete Drug Store
and granted in the present war "Weedy" Rowe took them on an stead of just waiting around to
them.
emergency may not hold after all-day tour last Friday, rain and hear, why don't you ask a few
2. Ability to judge, compare, this period. This means that all, and with pleasant enougn re- questions? You may find a class
MONTAGUE STATIONERY
evaluate, in short to criticize ob- majority and minority groups actions from both. We hope Flieka you'd like to enter . . . and you
and
WHITMANS AND HOLLINGSjectively. the ideas, thoughts, and m(|St undarstand one another's
Flash get along as well as a may run off with one of those
Visit our store for your supply of
WOKTII CANDIES
conceptions of other men and to problems and viewpoints.
pair in the show.
ribbons.
engage in creative thinking for, .Tnerefore the process of adOther news of interest created
records.—We have—
And while you're asking queshimself. Men express themselves Justmenl is one of reciprocal give by the pair class is the fact that tions, ask Helen Shaw where the COLUMBIA
VICTOR UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE
in speech, the press, books, mov-1 and take. Advancement is not Harry may be back for the show, cow kicked Nellie?
DECCA
ies, works of art, laws, and reli-; made by elther exorbitant de- and will be doubled with Princess
PRESCRIPTIONS
Pegasus
gious beliefs. The educated man mands or by equal,y extravagant . . . if Princess is still here.. iDcfiA SPECIALTY
should have acquired standards denials •■ he concludes.
niteness is not one of our best
and perspectives on which to base,
believes social characteristics.) Also, Mr. Padgett
Kro«man
critical appraisals of such expres- J*. Kr
°Bman believes social is bringing Clairport down, and
sions. He should also be able to, structures of the postwar word the town horses can already be
238 MAIN ST.
.
..
'
. JD,„„, .v,o must assume—since all men are —- -—
311 West Third Street
recognize the tiu> and detect-the
blologlca„v equal-social seen practicing up for their varifalse. including the moral values,eq .
ous shares in the exhibtion. Mrs
and purposes which Inspire the, JJ,*"^
There is no valid reason why lathers' Black Diamond
h«l
lives of men.
we should deny any group—racial, learned how to trot by this year.
3. Knowledge of man and their
and will be on hand for our use.
affairs. Such knowledge is se- or rehgious-opportunity to parIt seems the airplanes around
cured through study of our own ticipate on even terms in social.
here get pleasure out of swooping
economic
and
political
life
of
the
and other people's cultures, their
down over more than the roof
languages, customs, laws, reli- nation, he holds.
these days. Joyce had quite a
gions, and history. Travel by
fright when one zoomed above a
land, sea, and air promotes and
Farmyille's Most Popular Store
complements such study in endless ways.
4. Knowledge of the physical
mil
s
world and the universe in which
he lives, meaning, of course, some
SANDWICHES
The Industrial Arts Department
understanding of the laws and of the Parmville High School has
forces of nature. 8uch knowl- made two dozen smoking stands
edge ranges from astronomy to for the Camp Pickett Station Hosbacteriology, from the very great pital recently. Also the Home
The Convenient Store for Faculty
to the very small. It includes all Ec. girls and the Girl Scouts
fields of natural science.
and Student Body
made thirty khaki utility bags for
5. Knowledge of a profession or the hospital. Both of these are
Good
Things to eat and drink
Farmville's
Newest
and
Finest
a vocation for the purpose of made under the auspices of the
(High Street)
earning a living and serving God Junior Red Cross.
5-10-25c Store
and society as a competent and
morally responsible individual.
"We train men for all the professions and vocations, but we
often fail to educate even those
Pure Drugs
who receive collegiate degrees,"
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
President Willard said.
—ACP
Latest stoles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service
Farmville. Vlrgllna

5 "Ideal Criteria"
Set Up by Willard

Athletic Council
To Have Banquet

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing

No Pure Blood Race

Patronize

PATTERSONS

S. T. C. Students

Mother's Day

Wilson's
Firestone Store

Patterson Drug Co.

—for—
Gifts and Cards
ROSE'S
5-10-25c Stores

Smoking Stands
For Army Made By
Industrial Dept.

Cards and Gifts
—for—
Mother's Day

AFTEB EASTER SALE
SPRING COAT-SUITS

JACKETS AND SKIRTS

College Shoppe

LESS 2T*

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

from marked prices

BUTCHER'S

Say it with Flowers
Say it with Ours

Debate

Continued from Page 1
international police force upon the
defeat of the Axis powers."
Two teams from Lynchburg College were guests on this campus
before Easter to debate the same
question.

COLLINS FLORIST
NEW SHIPMENT OF

Rytex Stationery
Martin the Jeweler

Gray's Drug Store

Elevator Service
Second Floor and Basement

Kodak Films

DAVIDSON'S

Peoples National
Bank

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

Printed and Developed
25c Entire Roll

Southside Drug Store

The House of Quality

.
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Spring at STC Finds Plaids,
Candy Stripes "On Parade"

•
SENIOR
•
• PERSONALITY •

Henry Will Speak
To Church Group

Just Looking, Thanks
By EVELYN GRI7.ZAR1)

Red. orange, yellow, green, blue.f
indigo and violet flood the campus, as the debutantes step out in
their polka-dot, candy striped and
gingham plaid < otton dresses. CotEighteen members of the Pi
ton is "on parade" this season Kappa Sigma sorority spent Satranking above silk, rayon and urday night at the rabin at Longwood. Miss Ruth Gleaves chaperother top fabrics.
Since the shortage of material oned the party.
The Tri-Sigmas were entertainmost of the favorite cotton dies ed by the pledges at a picnic at
M are made within the limits of Long wood Friday.
three yards The low portrait
neck line pictures the face more
beautifully and shows off the well
Continued from Page 1
burned sun tan. The slenderizing
lines are due to the short straight zabeth McLean, and Virginia ParUUTOW skirts which have to be son. Also Jane Paulette, lien •
Pomeroy. Katherine Prebble. Loumade within the bounds of the ise Putney. Virginia Radogna.
limited material. Sleeves are Just Jean Riddick. Jacqueline Ritchie,
FAY NIMMO
a pull over the shoulder. In fact. Sally Robertson, Mary Walton
There'll never be another like
then is so little to the new cotton Rucker. Edith Sanford. Lois Lloyd
Sheppard. Mary Spradlin. Lorene her", is a common phrase used
if you take a huff and a Thomas. Mary Virginia Walker
puff you will blow it away.
and Betty Woodward. Virginia in speaking of this week's senior
"V" doesn't only stand for vis- Treakle is chairman of the Mem- personality—and we do mean personality. To say that she is
tory, vegetable, and vitality but berahlp Committee.
Serving on the Music Commit- president of the senior class infor a new glamour in neck lines.
tee with Connie Ozlin as chairOnce you pictured the "V" neck man are Mildred Altice. Ellen Bai- cludes every meaning of the word
line set off by a purple shawl on ley, Betty Blackwell, Nancy Blair. president. She is a true leader
an old. almost dilapidated lady. Martha Ellen Jones. Georgia in spirit and in fact, as well as
Now since women are susceptible Knight, Julia Messick, Alice Park- in formality, of the class of '44.
hurst. Virginia T. Pullen. Nell
Always ready to give a new idea
in i haniT, the V neck is the most
Scott. Margaret V. Verrell. and a try, Nimmo has done many unyouthful and glamorous style of Martha Watkins.
our time.
Louise Blane. Anna Crittenden, usual things during the course of
Because of the fact the campus Eugenia Dickerson, Shirley East- her college. In fact, she even
managed to get married this
motto is "Keep cool." there an- erly, Peggy T. Ross, and Virginia spring!
For four years it has
Via
will
work
with
Margaret
Shefno accessories such as socks and
field, chairman of the Prayers been "Faye n' Jack" to us all.
hair ribbons worn to set off the Committee.
and now it is truly "Faye and
cotton prints.
Helping Shirley Cruser on the Jack Webb"—and at the moment
Don't let Iris, tulips, jonquils Public Affairs Committee will be she is with him in Georgia.
Her carefree manner and her
and dandelions be the only blos- Jean Akers. Eleanor Bisese, Alice gay regard might not give evidBuck. Nancy Dickerson, Caroline
soming thing this season. Step out Huddle, Earlene Kimmerling. Kit- ence of her high scholastic attainin your favorite cotton print and ty Maddox. Dorothy Overcash. ment, but plus her personality,
Dorothy Overstreet, Glenn Anne she has a keen mind that has
bloom with the rest of nature.
Patterson, Margaret Stewart, Ca- brought her a high average in her
therine Trower. and Phyllis Watts. studies.
Her personal integrity, her true
Aline Boss and Caroline Marshall will assist Sara Moling on the leadership, her delightful laugh,
Publicity Committee, while Mar- her craziness. her fun and froContinued from Page I
garet Barksdale, Betsy Dillard, licking—all that goes to make up
wide founces were washed ashore Betty Ellis. Anne Hamlin, Nancy Faye will long be associated in
The Tehuanas salvaged them by Harrell, Lucille Jones. Elizabeth our minds with our beloved class
using them as a head covering Mast, Carolyn Moon, Helen Mun- president, Faye Nimmo Webb.
dy. Carlotta Norfleet. Lorraine
for all occasions.
Raiford, Bobbie Scott, G w e n
The Jarana is a native dance Slaight. and Mary Watkins will
of Jucatan. The women dance in work on the Service Committee of
Continued from Page 1
a very straight, dignified fashion, which Pat Garth is chairman.
ematical concept of note values
Assisting Betsy Fox, head of the based upon number of beats. Chilarms held up. elbows to the side
the hips never moving and the Sing Committee, are Betsy Cald- dren know nothing about fracwell. Martha Higgins. Anne Mas- tions, and it is difficult for them
head Ink! high. In contests they
loif, Margaret Massey, Alice Nich- to understand the meaning of an
vie with one another to see how ols. Jane Hhilhower, Martha eighth note or a quarter note. So
many men's hats they can pile Watson, and Ophelia Whtitle.
we express the note in terms of
on their heads without droppim;
Betty Adams, Peggy Alphin, a word which, when chanted, apthem The dance of the old men, Pauline Barnes, Carolyn Bobbin. proximates in duration the note it
or Los Vuuiitas is a religious Katherine Burford. Vivian Ed- represents."
"Thus an eighth note is called
dance of MMwnwy In which the munds. Mary Elizabeth Fuqua.
characters portray pantomimcal- Eleanor Hall, Edith Jones, Mar- a running note. When the class
ly the feature of very aged men. garet Mclntyre, Marion Orange- chants this word, the duration or
who m 11 ii dance progresses be- Virginia Shackelford, Anne Sum- length of the note is the same as
(iiiiii' younger, until they are mers, Dorothy Southall will terra an eighth note, for the word, itagile, virile youth who only until on the Social Committee. Judy self, must be uttered quickly."
"The quarter note, similarly, is
the end ntallai they are at heart Reick is chairman of this comcalled a walking note, the half
old men.
mittee.
note is slow, and the whole note is
The Juara. a tray dance, in
Freshmen will continue to work
Tarascan Indian cost nine is an- on the same committees which held."
"The children take to these deother Beata type The object is they signed for in the winter
signations very readily, and by
to show the beauty of the trays quarter.
means of rhythmic chants soon
which arc loaded with fruits and
"Y" committees meet on the I develop a remarkable sensitivity
flowers which arc presented to the
ritltoraor gucMs. the Americanos. WCond and fourth Wednesday io these note values."
nights of each month in desig—ACP
Virginia Mae Ellett has served nated rooms throughout the
as general chairman for May Day, buildings.
assisted by Mildred Corvin as
Officers of the Y. W. C. A. inhusiiic manaiici The entire proram is under the direction of clude Sara Bird Williams, presMiss Emily Kauxlai ich. who has ident: Mary Anne Jarratt. vicebean assisted by Miss Leola president: Anne Martin, secretaWheeler and Miss Emily Barks- ry; Minnie Lee Crumpler, treasurer : and Agnes sioakes, freshdale
Due to the difficulty m f.eltlllK man counselor. Miss Winnie Hinmaterials for the costumes, much er is chairman of the advisory
substitution luis bean done, and board.
the dan I
will appear In
MEET ME . . .
everything rrom men'i ifijtima to
dyed and icdved and remade cos- One 35 passenger bus and station
—At—
tumes
Members of the court include
I'i.uiK Craddock, Virginia Mae wagons and taxi's. For special
Blett, Jane McFall. Mary Evelyn Pearsall. Ann Hlan, Betsy trips and chartered service.
Caldwell. Martha Etigglni, Marilyn Johnson, Lucy Man.son. Jane
Crump, Frances Lee, Mary Cameron Butt. Ann Carter loan Daws
Mary Agnes Sheffield, and
i
Phone 78
Nancy Whitcheiid.
to
Commit tee heads for May Day
arc dance chairman. Ruth Dugnitisie chairman. Libby Jordan: rostiim,' chairman, Dody
Opposite PostofhYe
Jones and Margaret Lawrence
staging and properties. Mary
See Betty Brid*eforth
Moore McCorkle; transportation.
MILL WORK
Patsy Connelly; assistant buslOur Representative

PI Kaps Spend Night
In Longwood Cabin

120 Upperclassmen

It's not too hot to travel yet.' were Mary Sterrett. Nancy Adams.
and so the horde still migrates on Frances Lee Hawthorne, Margarweek ends. The destinations were et Abersold. Betty Bridgeforth.
many and distant this week end. | Gerry Beckner. Sue Harper. JosTo Arlington went Betsy Dillard celyn Gillum. Betty Lee, Frances
and to Washington. D. C. went Lee. Lucy Harvie and Ann Martin.
Ruth Jones. To Raleigh went Jane
Visiting Jerry Titmus in PeFord and to Bluefield went Ann tersburg was Jean Arrington and
Kingdon. Pat Buckler visited in visiting Kitty Parham was Kitty
Chapel Hill and Betsy Corr at- Sue Bridgeforth.
tended the dances at Annapolis.
Home to Suffolk went Betty.
Also the following cute girls at- j Jones. Margaret Sheffield and
tended the dance r.t Randolph-j Viola Surring. To Emporia went
Macon College in Ashland: Lou1 Nancy Harrell, Dora Jones. Lucy
Baker. Betsey Caldwell. Jeraldinej Man.son. Harriette Moore. Mary
Payne. Rose Marie Waggner. Joan Watkins. Eloise Stancell. KatherDavis. Lucy Messick. Mary Fran-! ine Parker, and Bobbie Scott. In
ces Moon, and Ann Tucker.
Norfolk, were Nell Richards and
In Richmond visiting Margie Vivian Edmunds.
Hewlett were Ann Jones. Nancy
Ginny Woodward. Olivia Jane
Pitts, and Minnie Lee Crumpler. Meade and Ann Carter visited in
To be found in Richmond for Cumberland. Judy Connelly visother various and sundry reasons. ited Barbara Montgomery in Al-

Miss Virginia Henry, state director of Methodist Young People's work, will speak at the
Farmville Methodist Church, Sunday night, May 7 at 7:15 o'clock.
This meeting will take the place
of the weekly Wesley Foundation
service.
gerta and Virginia Via visited
Betty Tom Andrews in Roanoke.
Also vLsiting in Roanoke were
Betty Jane Austin. Beatrice
Bruch. Laura Dance. Susan Leftwich and Helen McGuire.
Minnie Rose Hawthrone visited
Aloise Boswell in Chase City. Betty Albright. Evelyn Cole, and
Margie Pierce also spent the week
end in Chase City.

May Day

Edit Music Books

KEEP ON

faMtm^e/f/faatL

WITH

WAR BONDS

SHANNONS

Continental Bus Line

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service
Kleanwell Cleaners

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Catherlno Trowel
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./._ FRED WA RING'S
V VICTORY TUNES
Five Nights a Week
all NBC Stations
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JOHN N ESBITFS
PARADE
'ASSING
Tues.Wed.T
Toet.Wed.Thur*. Nights
all CBS Stations

